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Sizing 

 These measurements are 

approximated, and actual subjects 

may vary. 

 Gauge: see page 3 

 This pattern comes in the 

following sizes: 

 

Size Length Circumference 

XS 20.5" 30" 

Sm 21" 34" 

Med 21" 38" 

Lg 21.5" 42" 

1X 21.5" 46" 

2X 22" 50" 

3X 22" 54" 

Pattern Key 

 Ch: Chain  

 Sc: Single crochet 

 Dc: Double crochet 

 Sc2tog: Single crochet 2 together 

 Dc2tog: Double crochet 2 together 

 Slst(s): Slip stitch(es) 

 St(s): Stitch(es) 

 BLO: Back loop only 

 YO: Yarn over 

 * *: Repeat instructions between 

symbols until indicated 

 [ ]: Repeat instructions all in 

one stitch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Materials 

o Yarn: I Love This Cotton (4-8 skeins per tank, +1 

skein with cowl) 

{3.5 oz, 100 g, 180 yards, 165 meters} each  

o Hook: G/6-4.25mm 

  F/5-3.75mm 

  I/9-5.50mm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Luxurious! 

This virtually seamless luxurious 

tank will keep you cool and stylish 

at the same time! Though the 

stitching isn't completely closed, 

undergarments are nearly concealed. 

Camisoles and other tighter shirts 

are a perfect match for this tank! 

 

Instructions include adult Xs to 3X 

and includes an optional elastic 

waistband.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

You are free to sell your work from this pattern but may not share, copy or 
reproduce this pattern, in part or in whole. Photographs are copyright 

protected and may not be used. When selling your work, include a link back to 
this pattern as well as the following, “Pattern by Crystalized Designs” 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PURCHASE!!! 
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Special Pattern Notes:  

Stitch counts will remain the same as previous round unless 

otherwise noted. When counts are listed, they will be listed 

in sequential order. 

Add length if desired by repeating Round 3 of Body. 

This garment is constructed from the top down. The Garment's 

Back Yoke will be made, then the Front Yoke. Each side will 

have slsts or chains in the last and second to last row that 

will be used to join the two sides and start the body of the 

garment. 

Find more details on the elastic waistband here. 

 

 

Specialty Stitching:  

**UNLESS NOTED** Double Crochet 2 Together (dc2tog): YO, 

insert hook into next ch/st, YO and pull up a loop, YO and 

pull through 2 loops on hook, skip 3 chs/sts, YO, insert hook 

into next ch/st, YO and pull up a loop, YO and pull through 2 

loops on hook, YO and pull through last 3 loops on hook 

 

Double crochet cluster(s) (Dc cl(s)): [2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc] as 

directed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gauge: 3 dc cl, 6.5 rows = 4" 

Ch 30 

Row 1: Starting in 5th ch, dc 

cl, *dc2tog, dc cl, repeat * 

across to last ch, dc - 5 dc 

cls 

Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as dc), 

turn, dc cl in next ch 2 space, 

*dc2tog, dc cl in next ch 2 

space, repeat * across to last 

3 sts, skip 2, dc in 3rd ch 

Repeat Row 2 until piece 

measures more than 4". 

 

 

 

 

http://www.crystalized-designs.com/blog/elastic-waistband/
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Pattern Instructions 

XS: Ch 54 

SM: Ch 60 

Med: Ch 66 

Lg: Ch 72 

1X: Ch 72 

2X: Ch 78 

3X: Ch 78 

 

 

Back Yoke 

With G hook, chain according to size listed above. 

Row 1: (RS) Starting in 5th ch (first 4 chs counts as dc), dc 

cl, *dc2tog, dc cl in next, repeat * across to last ch, dc 

last ch 

- 9, 10, 11, 12, 12, 13, 13 dc cls 

Row 2: (WS) Ch 3 (counts as dc), turn, dc cl in next ch 2 space, 

*dc2tog, dc cl in next ch 2 space, repeat * across to last 3 

sts, skip 2, dc in 3rd ch 

Repeat Row 2 until piece measures 6", 7", 7.5", 8", 8.5", 9", 

9.5" in length. Count number of rows. You will need to repeat 

Front Yoke same amount of times. 

Row 3: Ch {9, 9, 15, 15, 19, 15, 19}, starting in 2nd ch slst      

{6, 6, 12, 12, 16, 12, 16}, dc cl next ch 2 space, *dc2tog, 

dc cl next ch 2 space, repeat * across, skip 2, dc in 3rd ch, 

ch 5, 5, 12, 12, 16, 12, 16   

Finish off, leaving 6" tail. Do not weave in end. You'll secure 

the underarm with this tail later. 
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Front Yoke 

With G hook, attach yarn to beginning chain of upper right of 

Back Yoke with right side facing.  

*** For easier reference if you will be adding a cowl to the 

garment, use 2 stitch markers to mark the following chains: 

1) Last leg of the dc2tog before chain in next Row, 2) First 

leg of the dc2tog after chain in next Row 

Row 1: (RS) Ch 3 (counts as dc), *dc cl in next, dc2tog, repeat 

* once more, ch {41, 47, 53, 59, 59, 65, 65}, sk {25, 31, 37, 

43, 43, 49, 49}, *dc2tog, dc cl in next, repeat * once more, 

dc in next ch 

- 4 dc cls 

*** For easier reference if you will be adding a cowl to the 

garment, use 2 stitch markers to mark the following chains: 

1) Last leg of the second dc2tog in next Row, 2) First leg of 

second to last dc2tog in next Row 

Row 2: (WS) Ch 3 (counts as dc), turn, dc cl in next ch 2 space, 

*dc2tog, dc cl in next, repeat * across to last ch 2 space, 

skip 2, dc in 3rd ch 

- 11, 12, 13, 14, 14, 15, 15 dc cls 

Repeat Row 2 same amount of times as Front Yoke. 

Row 3: Ch {9, 9, 15, 15, 19, 15, 19}, starting in 2nd ch slst      

{6, 6, 12, 12, 16, 12, 16}, dc cl next ch 2 space, *dc2tog, 

dc cl next ch 2 space, repeat * across, dc in 3rd ch 

Do not finish off. You will now be joining the 2 sides. The 

Front and Back Yokes have either a set of slsts or chains on 

each side which will help join the two sides together in Row 

1 of the Body. 

Body 

Ch {4, 4, 10, 10, 16, 10, 16}, slst to end slst from Row 3 of 

Back Yoke (opposite side of garment). 

Round 1: Ch 3 (counts as dc2tog), turn, skip 1 ch, dc cl in 

next, *dc2tog, dc cl in next ch, repeat * across slsts if 

applicable, *dc2tog, dc cl in next ch 2 space, repeat * 

across to slsts, *dc2tog, dc cl in next slst, repeat * across 

slsts if applicable, dc2tog using next st and working the 
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last leg of the dc2tog into the last ch of Back Yoke, dc cl 

in next slst, skip slst, dc2tog using next slst and end ch 

from Back Yoke ***There will be one slst unworked. Use tail 

from Back Yoke to secure to this slst now.***, skip 1, dc cl 

in next ch, *dc2tog, dc cl in next ch, repeat * across slsts 

if applicable, dc2tog using next ch and 2nd dc, dc cl in next 

ch 2 space, *dc2tog, dc cl in next ch 2 space, repeat * 

across Back Yoke to slsts, *dc2tog, dc cl in next slst, 

repeat * across slsts if applicable, join to 3rd ch 

- 24, 26, 32, 34, 36, 36, 38 dc cls 

Round 2: Turn, slst in next 2, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 3 

(counts as dc), [dc, ch 2, 2 dc] in same ch 2 space, dc2tog, 

*dc cl in next ch 2 space, dc2tog, repeat * around, join to 

3rd ch 

Round 3: Turn, slst in next 3, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 3 

(counts as dc), [dc, ch 2, 2 dc] in same ch 2 space, dc2tog, 

*dc cl in next ch 2 space, dc2tog, repeat * around, join to 

3rd ch 

Repeat Round 3 until piece measure 18.5", 19", 19", 19.5", 

19.5", 20", 20" ending on the right side. 

 

Waistband 

Round 1: Slst in next st, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 1, sc in 

same, *sc in next 5, sc in next ch 2 space, repeat * around, 

join  

150, 156, 186, 196, 210, 222, 234 sc 

Switch to an F hook. You'll now be working back and for in rows 

and joining the edging to Round 1.  

Row 1: Ch 10, sc in 2nd ch, sc next 7, sc2tog using next ch and 

same st as original chain, slst in next st on Round 1 - 9 sts 

Row 2: Turn, skip slst, slst BLO next 9 - 9 sts 

Row 3: Ch 1, turn, BLO sc in same and next 7, sc2tog using next 

slst and next st on Round 1, slst in next st on Round 1  

- 9 sts 

Repeat Row 2 & 3 around Round 1 of Edging ending on Row 3's 

sc2tog. Continue to Row 4. 
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Row 4: Slst in same, turn and put right sides together, working 

in FLO of last row and beginning chain slst rows together - 9 

sts 

If not adding a Elastic Waist Band, finish off and weave in 

ends, or continue below. 

Optional Elastic Waist Band: Cut a piece of elastic cord 2-4" 

less than waist measurements in schematics. Knot the two ends 

securely. Ch 1, turn so you are working on the right side. 

You will sc in each row end working the elastic band into the 

scs. Finish off and weave in ends. Find more about the 

elastic waistband here. 

 

Cowl neckline 

With I hook and right side facing, attach yarn Garment's front 

chain with stitch marker.  

Round 1: Ch 2 (does not count), dc2tog using same ch and ch with 

next stitch marker from garment's front, dc cl in next ch, 

*dc2tog, dc cl next ch, repeat * across to next st marker, 

dc2tog using both marked chains, dc cl in next ch, *dc2tog, 

dc cl next ch, repeat * across, join to first dc2tog 

- 12, 14, 16, 18, 18, 20, 20 dc cls 

Round 2: Turn, you should be working the front side, ch 3 

(counts as dc), [dc, ch 2, 2 dc] in same ch 2 space, dc2tog 

using next 2 sts, dc cl in next dc2tog, dc2tog using next 2 

sts, dc cl in next ch 2 space, dc2tog, *dc cl in next ch 2 

space, dc2tog using next 2 sts, dc cl in next dc2tog, dc2tog 

using next 2 sts, dc cl in next ch 2 space, dc2tog, repeat * 

around, join to 3rd ch 

- 18, 21, 24, 27, 27, 30, 30 dc cls 

Round 3: Turn, slst in next 3, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 3 

(counts as dc), [dc, ch 2, 2 dc] in same ch 2 space, dc2tog, 

*dc cl in next ch 2 space, dc2tog, repeat * around, join to 

3rd ch 

Repeat Round 3 six more times. Increase or decrease length as 

desired.  

http://www.crystalized-designs.com/blog/elastic-waistband/

